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Respected Speaker Sir, thank you very
much for giving me an opportunity to speak on this very very vital
and important issue.

I consider, paddy procurement to be the sensitive and impor-
tant issue for the farmers in the State whether we like it or not, 80%
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of farmers in the villages are in a very poor state. If you look at our
entire country, the Assam's farmers are almost at the last stage of the
table, as far as their income is concern, even though they are provid-
ing food grains for people of Assam and of course rest of India is
also goes out even it is exported. Majority of our farmers are mar-
ginal farmers Sir, they have zero or little storage capability. Our
farmers usually sales their paddy during pick harvesting period i.e.
during December to January to pay of the debts of their family.
Hon'ble Speaker : Please ask the question, what is supplementary
question.
Md. Sirajuddin Ajmal, (Jamunamukh) : Yes Sir, I am asking that
only and I am going to finish it very fast so that he can answsr it
quickly because it is a very imporant question relating to one subject
and you know Sir, usually I don't speak too much. So, when I speak,
I want to present it completely.
Hon'ble  Speaker : But you explain elaborately like this know, so it
will take time.
Md. Sirajuddin Ajmal, MLA : .Now, they sell it before  the starting
point , because they can not wait till  the MSP is given to them. So, by
February and March, other States of the country, other rice growing
State of country, like MP, Telangana, Bihar, Chattisgarh, West Bengal
where farmers are not dependent on FCI,but the State Procurement
Agencies. Our FCI has got very abysmally low and bad record of
procurement. Not even point 5% of the paddy is being procured by
FCI and there is no State Agency inward or active in our State of
Assam unfortunately. A closure look at the documents reveals that
how inactive  is this.

Hon’ble Speaker : You have second supplementary also where you
can ask.

Md. Sirajuddin Ajmal (Jamunamukh) : No Sir, I don’t need the
second supplementary Question. It is one composite subject. Please
allow me.

Now highest purchase was in 2019-20 where 6.32% of the
paddy was procured by the Government or FCI. These  are on record.
I am not saying anything on my own. My concern is magnified by the
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fact that I come from Hojai district which is rice grower of Assam.
Now would the Hon’ble Minister be please to said –(1) If the
Government really wants to benefit the farmers, will it take all
initiative to procure paddy during the pick threshold from next year
onwards? (2) Would the Government take step to activate all state
procurement agencies for relying on FCI ?

ßÁ¿1¿åÃù  Ëû Õü÷ àòßÁ 1±æÃÉü÷ÓýÃÃ1  ¿ÂöÂî Â1î Â 11 Âó1± 
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State
Procurement Agencies across the poli-
tics, across the religion, across the language
Md. Sirajuddin Ajmal (Jamunamukh) : Sir, the middleman has to
be eliminated, then 99% of the problem will be solved.
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lakhs member
of the self help groups lakhs member of the self help groups
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District Level Monitoring Committee 
Construction

Level Committee Renotify Constitu-
ency Level 

Construction Level Committee 

Hon'ble Speaker : The House is adjorned for 10 minutes.
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rule agenda
Adjournment Motion admit

device 

Rule admissibility Speaker power
admit 

Cut Motion 
Adjourn-

ment Motion withdraw 

Hon’ble Speaker Sir, before you enter
into another agenda of the House, I would like to bring to your kind
notice a very important issue. Sir, I have submitted a Breach of Privi-
lege notice on 20th of September, 2021 as per rule you may give
consent or reject it. I have waited for three months neither you have
rejected not given consent.
I can raise a matter only after you given consent, I have waited for
three months, this is important, this is regarding Breach of Privilege
of the Member. I was waiting that either you will reject or you will
give consent. If you reject, I cannot raise, if you give consent, I can
raise the issue. Now, I would reqeust you kindly given consent to
this Breach of Privilege and allow me to raise the matter. This is
very important issue.

Yes, what you are raising here, this is regarding privi-
lege. The thing is that our Assembly does not sit here continuously.
The Assembly sit from time to time. What rule says, any issue re-
lated with the breach of privilege, it should be current occurance.
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But, you have submited on September during that time there was no
Session and today this is March. So, the instance was three months
back. This is not a current occurance. There is nothing for rejection
or acceptance. I have also consulted with my senior.
Shri Sherman Ali Ahmed, ( Baghbar ) : Just one point.You have
mentioned about the recent occurrence. This is our Rule Book.Sir,
there are three conditions.Conditions for the admissibility of a ques-
tion of privilege: 1. Not more than one question shall be raised at the
same sitting. 2. The question shall be restricted to a specific matter
of recent occurrence. 3. The matter requires the intervention of the
House. There is nothing mention about of recent occurrence. and
although you have mention that it was in September, and now I am
raising. I can not raise until and unless under Rule 161 you give
concent or otherwise. I was waiting for your concent sir. Another
thing, kindly allow me. This is a very important issue regarding breach
of privilege of the House, regarding breach of privilege of the Mem-
ber. Supose, there is a intervening gap between the occurence of the
incident and the sitting of the Session.Does it mean that the breach of
privilege of the Member or of the House shall not be taken into
concideration by the House. I don’t think sir. You are the guardian  of
the House. 

recent occurence 

Sir, this is your guidebook sir, this is
page 79. Conditions for the admissibility of a question of
privilege.

This breach of privilege is against
the paper.

wrongly This should not hap-
pened. It does not relate to any politics. I am talking about what
happened in the Assembly.

question of privilege Rule 160
The right to raise a question of privilege

shall be governed by the following conditions: 1. Not more than one
question shall be raised at the same sitting. 2. The question shall be
restricted to a specific matter of recent occurrence. 
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 3. The matter requires the intervention
of the House. recent occurrence

privi-
lege

dicision directly 
privilege current occurrence

Yes, recent occurrence is a very com-
parative term  recent occurrence

Important question 
breach of

privilege 

wrongly present I would like to request you sir, please
give concent and send it to the Breach of Privilege Committee so
that it becomes a lesson. Privilege Committee

so that it becomes a lesson to all the media Houses

re-
ject

Thank you sir .
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unparliamentary 

react

Spesker 

House adjourned for 10 minits.
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view 
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MoU MoU 
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disputed
area 

Totally isolated area from State of Assam.

Meghalaya
Govt. has almost given. almost 
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establish 

The video was sent by
Rasmina Begum, claiming that she was been tortured in Oman. 

12-
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03-2022 an  another video of  Rasmina Begum, has been surfing in
the social media platform where she has stated that she has not been
tortured by any one and she has made false alligation in her earlier
video. 

selected target 

order
APSC

reminder 
clearance clearance  
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APSC APSC 

vast expansion of  sand, large agri-
cultural field 
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Sufficient product over export 
available 

export 
definitely export 

Please sit down. 
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Mission Basundhara 
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Monitoring Committee Construc-
tion Committee 
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development & under
development 

Covid
- 19 
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BLT 

NDFB 

ULB 

DNLA 

NFB 

Drugs 

drugs 
checking 

72.2 kg Heroin, 19207 kg Ganja, 49 kg Opium, approx 1,90,000
bottles of Codeine based cough Syrup, approx 3100000 tables/ cap-
sules & 3.375 kg Crystal methamphetamine seize 

drugs 

target 
Deen Dayal Dibyangjan

Pension Achoni, Swahid Kushal Konwar Sarbajanin Briddha Pen-
sion Achoni, Indira Miri Universal Widow Pension Scheme and
ORUNODOI Scheme 
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19.32 lakh beneficiary 
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oil India 
ONGC 

post 

is
of doing business 

tax tax 

15th Finance Grant 
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Grant  
alternative mechanism 

FCI 
storage capacity capacity 

transportation Lim-
ited purchase center 

State Regulatory Commission 

power generation
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constitutional provision 

Join select committee 
recommend 

Education Officer 

New education policy 

Transport capacity capacity below 50% 
,

concession relief 

percentage 64 % 84% 
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Water Resource
Department 

 

 
SDG Goal SDG Goal 

Goal Number 4 Education Qual-
ity All India Average 57 80 marks 
43. Zero Hunger 47% 41, Jender
Equality 64 25 industry envi-
ronment No poverty 50% 

index 

GDB 

allot 
 

printed copy 
poor

touch Education, Ariculture,Law
and order Irrigation,Water Resource 

Sustainable Empow-
erment and peace 
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Indo-
Bangladesh Land Swap Agreement 
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permanent settlement 

NDFB, BLT 
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cadre

NDFB cadre 

cadre 
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online plateform  

online 
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Credit procurement
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“Sit with me, sit with me ragged foral
Donot be afraid, fight for no space uncertain
You will be soothed, you will be safe
You only need sit with me.”

, 
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documentary 
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 - agar tum log FIR likhoge,
to hum izhar likhenge, tum jail may dalogay to hum diware tan likhenge,
tum log kala kamal likhogay to hum lal gulab likhenge tum log raat
likhogay to hum log chand likhenge, zameen par zulm likhogay to
asmaan par insaaf likha jayega, yad rakkha jayega, sab yad rakkha
jayega

agar yaha
nafrat ka dastabez likha jata hay, hum pyar ka dastaan likhenge, agar
tum log kala kamal likhogay to hum lal gulab likhenge agar koi zulm
sitam ka dastaan likhenge to asmaan may insaaf likha jayega, sab
yad rakkha jayega.
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Thank you. Please silence.

State highway 46, 

embankment cum road 

embankment cum road
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Hon’ble Deputy Speaker in the Chair
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) in Hindi) ...

.....Interruptions...
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker Please conclude.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) Sir, this is our allotted time. You have
given us allotted time. .....Interruptions...
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker Reschedule it. Your time is over, Please
sit down.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) in Hindi)
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker You can not say like that. Please sit
down.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) in Hindi)
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker I have told you to reschedule it.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) in Hindi)
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker I understand that. Now, please conclude.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) in Hindi)
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker ....... (hindi)...
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) ......... I have the right to speak......
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker Please sit down.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) .. in Hindi) .. Is there any Rule? please
show me the Rule...........Interruptions...I have right to speak. I have
allotted time. You can not  change my time. BAC has  allotted the
time.

.....Interruptions...
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker Please sit down and let me speak.

Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) No Sir, our leader is saying  nobody is
there to speak.
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker BAC meeting

..... Interruptions...
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) Rule 

....Interruptions...
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker

adjust  
allotment Now, you have

got another one minute. Please conclude.
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.....Interruptions... 

.....Interruptions... six-four
Chair

.....Interruptions... 
allotted .....Interruptions...
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) allotted time 

....Interruptions...
  Chair

...Interruptions...
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania)
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker I have already  informed you that your
alloted time is 5 minute and your Party has given this note
.....Interruptions...
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) My Party leader has announced also
and I told you that nobody is there and I will only speak.
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker It is not like that. You can not challenge
this Chair. Please sit down.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania) This is a tradition. Before my speech
.....Interruptions... my party leader  has allowed me and I have al-
ready  informed you that I will speak alone.

expel 

Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania)  You can expel. This is your duty. You
can do.
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker Please sit down.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania)  .....in hindi.....
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker According to your wish we are running
this House.
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BAC 
.....Interruptions...

 

Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania)

Hon’ble Deputy Speaker You finish within 2 minutes.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania)  in hindi...
Hon’ble Deputy Speaker Conclude it within 2 minutes.
Shri Rafiqul Islam (Jania)  in hindi.

credit  

regen-
eration reconstruc-
tion  

transport, ho-
tel, tourism 
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conviction  
conviction 

FRA  implement  

Disturbed Area Act  

death encounter  

amendment

amendment 

Sir I'm still a member of this
House.Congress has suspended me.You have not abrogated my Mem-
bership . I have got right to speak under Article 194. Amendment  

Kindly alllow me to speak.
(Hon'ble Speaker on the chair)
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I beg to move that the fol-
lowing paragraph shall be added after the second Paragraph and
before the last paragraph on page-30 . Hon'ble Members although
my Government has taken oath in the name of   the Constitution I am
deeply pained to observe that the Hon'ble Members of my Govern-
ment have time and again clouded  the provisions of the Constitution
by spreading venom against the Minority and by depriving them in
matters of  Employment and all sectors of development. I do here by
urge upon my Government to do justice to all section of people in
the light of the provisions of the Constitution.  I do further urge upon
my government to stop  communal discourses forthwith.

is the Hon'ble Chief
Minister Dr. H.B Sarma Sir today speaking who has been Chief Min-
ister for the last one year.  Is the Hon'ble Chief Minister Dr. H.B
Sarma Sir who has been spreading venom during the last Six Years.
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model residential school 

model residential school 

model residential school 
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Assam vision document 16 to 25 issued
by Bharatiya Janata Party vi-
sion document.  page no 20.  services of
contractual teacher will be regularize. 21 page griev-
ance of the teacher such computer faculties 
and other will be settled with top priority vision
document 

contractual teacher, TET teacher regu-
larize 

this is the Govt of
duty. 

vision
document. con-
tractual teacher regularize 
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Day by day increased

vision document 

Day by day 

Beneficiary scheme
Beneficiary scheme

Pension scheme old pension
scheme 
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FCI
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FCI 
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It was an
evolution and it was a silent revolution 

Support price 

PWD 
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FCI 
FCI 

FCI FCI 
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registation 
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FCI FCI 
Food Procurement

Procurement

PPC 

There is an enquiry going on for the FCI data
enquiry 

Procurement 

CMSGY 

FCI 
decen-

tralized procurement FCI 

FCI within
2 years, FCI 

What is decentralized procurement. 
Construction 

Con-
struction 

Construction 
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Construction 

this is a executive action Gov-
ernment is distributed in three form. 
purely executive action. 

It is a very
very logical demand. Social Welfare 

It should be equal. 

FCI we are going to do
decentralized procurement. Decentralized procurement FCI

FCI 

FCI(Food and Civil Service Department) 

FCI 
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It would have still 2000 young students. 

You should have reported to the police on faith. 

You should
believed on the police. 
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reaction 
action 

welcome 

police action 
secular action, not directed to any religion. 

AIUDF, Congress 
data RTI 

RTI data 
action action

action 
It was a secular action, not directed against any

community 

CRPC power 

PSO 
PSO withdraw against High

Court Faith on this Government 
PSO withdraw High Court public ap-

peal PSO We will provide security,
PSO withdraw 
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political circle 
You can

imagine the faith of the people in the Government no body has gone
to the court CM security 

PSO withdraw 

trust 
trust 

with 80% success rate service 
service 

ease of doing business portal 
through portal 

silently 
Transport department silently 

Driving Licence driving licence renew 
computer click driving licence renew 

silent revolution 

people have started working 

You can see the faith on this Government. 

premium premium
premium for flood damage

Secretariat 
dispose advertise 
Secretariate 
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employment registration 
registration 

What is new
we have done registration 

computer regis-
tration 

AI  artificial intel-
ligence  MA pass,  Engi-
neer  BA pass  naukri. com. 

connect 
a post vacant in

Jharkhand, a post vacant in Chattisghar, two posts vacant in relience,

 
through

inetrnet 

we have right to protest 
best of the thing  

in annual work done .

definitely  protest 
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definitely 
specific specific 

overall  achievement achievement of 21.35 lakh connection in
one single year  connection

from the tide fund of Panchayati Raj DC  

fix 
 we

are doing both forward integration as well as backward integration

public
narrative narrative  Advan-
tage Assam 

RTI 

due diligence is very very important be-
cause it is a absolute work. 

who has dis-
credited discredited dis-
credited Advantage Assam 

total 
expansion plan 

on going project
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28 thousand to 26 thousand, 26 thousand not hundred. 
ONGC project

63 crore, 157 crore, 77 crore, crude pipe-
line 

J V of oil
India limited Assam Gas company city gas distribution 

project Assam petrochemical  limited
500 TPD Methanol Project, 200 TPD Formaldehyde

Project,
1800 crore inauguration 

Project,  Project,

poly-propylene Project, within
Assam 

DS group 

last one year inspite
of covid , Advantage Assam 

but now we have brought back every-
thing in track. 

let us be objective. 

Electricity Board profit

Power profit APDCL
profit Operating

profit of APDCL will be 282 crore. annual profit
This may not be immediatly result in reduction of power tariff

primarily. APDCL books
Constantly. 
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APDCL
Electricity Board They will say that 105% collection effi-

ciency.  100 % bill 5%. 105% collection
efficiency, below efficiency 82%. commercial distribution pmd
lost 17% 15%

But that
we take in a general spirit. absence power department 

APDCL 
payment, timely payment,monthly

payment. 
direct APDCL Because we have
to revised. Electricity tariff reivew 

Without tariff review we
profited 282 for in this year. APDCL profit AEDCL

profit generation company profit all three com-
pany has made profit. target ASTC profit

Electricity profit ASTC profit 
Health 

Education 

Trade Licence 
apply 

Case apply 
apply

Trade Licence within a difference of 30 seconds time.
Trade Licence Cost

15 thousand rupees. 
governmently 

Flat permission. Flat 
permission 

Flat permission 
Flat Registration 

Flat permis-
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sion Direct registration difenetly
land policy 

maximum 

genera-
tion 

VGR 
VGR 

 2-‘O’ 
specificaly VGR PGR 

Tribal Land Policy

Free of primium 
even general 

Democracy is 

it is a
state in right direction.

it is a state in
right direction. This Government going on track.

Only
through computer
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Assam is progressing now. 

Self attested affida-
vit 

Self Goal
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Assistant
Director Industry, Planning Officer  

Grade III Grade IV recruitment commis-
sion Grade
IV 

We have club all Grade III Post in one umbrella and we
have club all Grade IV Post in one umbrella. 

recruitment recruitment 

We will stand by our
commitment. 
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Every week we sit in cabinet
collectively  We are de-

molishing that fact that Govt. is in Cabinet system. It will be run
collectively. 

It
should be a collective Government, everybody should be involve.

Discriationary Fund.

account

...interruptions...
 This is a  computerized system.
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CM relief fund

We have to run the Government collectively. 
HPC

HPC 

SBI 
APDCL

APDCL

Grant in aid

agreement
exactly

Package is clear. 

liveli-
hood also been saved. 

We paid 2000
crore as a premium. 

Oil India HPC

Neyveli
Corporation invest 
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solar power direct
solar power 

APDCL 
solar power plan  Grid 

lift Grid lift

Digital Governance
NIDA 

second class citizen 
develop

Circuit House
Circuit House 

 in-
spection MCI 

create

anti-minority 

discrimination
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settle

That is a sixth schedule  area, tribal area.
Tribal area

minority  
almost majority. All the minorities are actually majority.

Today you are equally in the power. 
Power comes with responsibility. 

We are getting it through generation. 

sixth schedule area,  

Muslim is the largest majority community in the state
today, we are minority. 
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infant mortality, maternal mortality.

community, 
mi-

nority,  
dianemics 

Whatsup 

protection cycle  

communal harmony  
communal harmony  

super speed  

 please behave like a majority community.
com-

petition  
So, these are the real pain of us. 

community  
intension  sprit  
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indegenous 

political leader  political
system indegenous  

withdraw 

As a politi-
cian do not stand with alleged criminals like drugs, rapist etc. 

that we will take considerd  food procurement
paddy procurement 

and let us work together for the development of the State. 
 kashmir File 
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Rate of
decclined  is much faster 

Brother, please don't worry, we are concerned
about birth control in our Society and at the same time  
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So it was a kind of rebellion by demanding that.  

withdraw 


